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I had so much luck with my exchange family in London. It was the dukes of Cambridge. My 

exchange member was prince George. At the first three days I learn the rules from the dukes 

of Cambridge. That was very funny, because there are so many rules but I forgot of these 

rules. I also met ad the queen at the first week. Crazy, that was the first week of 54. I was a 

real member of the Royal family. In the next three weeks I had a lot of TV appearances and I 

was so excited but my exchange parents stood behind me. I was the new star in England, 

because everybody would like an autograph from me. I was really surprised that Prince 

William is a football fan and we went to his favourite team in the VIP lounge. His favourite 

team is Aston Villa but I prefer another London football team: FC Chelsea, but did not tell 

him that. The next tow months were wary boring because we did every day always the same 

things: Gardening with Princess Kate. After the tow boring months, I met James Bond, an 

agent on her Majesty`s Secret Service. I asked him to drive his new Aston Martin, 

unfortunately the car had a flat tire. A view weeks later I had a date with Prince Charles to 

play Polo. It was a funny day because I felt from the horse a few times. For two months we 

flew to Australia and meet the Prime Minister. He has a better hair style than the British 

Prime Minister. In these two months I saw Prince William only a few times, because he had 

to visit every city of Australia to meet important persons. During that time, I was chilling at 

the beaches of Australia. After we came home to London it was a shocked to find out, that it 

was raining to next two months. After a month in England, we drove to Scotland to have the 

Queen Elisabeth birthday party. The last months I met a few more important persons for 

example Boris Johnson. It was interesting to meet him. After this cool year in London, it was 

time to say good bye. Before leaving William and I exchanged phone numbers and he offers 

me to come back to the Kensington Palace.  


